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Introduction
In France, ~200 000 tons of raw milk cheeses are produced every year. The Normandy
region is well known for its emblematic Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) cheeses,
which are mainly produced from raw milk. These products, if contaminated, are prone to
growth of some pathogenic bacteria, such as Salmonella. For sanitary reasons, only 36%
of collected milk in Normandy is effectively used for PDO cheese making and 13% of
cheeses are destroyed preventively. Prevention of Salmonella establishment in raw milk
cheeses is thus of utmost importance for both sanitary and economic considerations.
Aim
In the aim of controlling Salmonella by biopreservation, a high-throughput screening
method was used to screen a collection of local dairy microbial isolates for their antiSalmonella potential. Screening was made in conditions encountered during the
Camembert-cheese process.
Methods
Bacterial strains to be screened were incubated in Brain Heart infusion (BHI) broth until
growth in 96 Deepwell plate. A replicator was used to spot the culture onto soft agar media
in microplates (containing either BHI agar, cheese agar made with Camembert curd and
adjusted to pH 6.8, or milk agar). Growth was evaluated after incubation at 30°C (BHI and
milk agar) or 15°C (cheese agar). Soft Luria Bertani agar containing indicator Salmonella
strain was then added into the wells (S. Newport CIP105629 or S. Mbandaka CIP105859).
After incubation at 30°C, Salmonella growth was evaluated using resazurin as a
colorimetric indicator.
Results
Bacterial strains, mainly lactic acid bacteria, were identified for their ability to inhibit one or
both Salmonella strains. Interestingly, some of these strains were also able to inhibit the
pathogen in conditions mimicking camembert cheese making process (milk maturation and
cheese ripening).
Conclusion
Anti-Salmonella candidates with various modes of action in conditions mimicking cheese
making process were selected using this high-throughput method.
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